
HYDRA ZEN
Turn Off Dehydration 

Turn On 24H* Hydration

∞
For women, even those with sensitive 
skin, who want a refreshing, soothing 
daily moisturizer to keep skin 
comfortably hydrated all day.
_
Enriched with Rose, Peony and Moringa extracts, the 
Hydra Zen collection helps soothe and calm skin.
_
For immediate and all-day hydration, Hydra Zen is 
enriched with Glycerin.*

*Instrumental test, 85 Asian women and 24 Caucasian women.

- ADVANCED - 
GÉNIFIQUE  

SENSITIVE

∞
Faster active skin recovery.

Stronger, younger-looking skin.
_
The microbiome is a beneficial living ecosystem of microorganisms. An integral 
part of skin’s surface, its balance is essential to skin’s health and appearance. 
_
New Advanced Génifique is enriched with a patent-pending complex of 7 pre 
and probiotic fractions, specifically selected and transformed, delivering essential 
resources to skin and its microbiome.

*Estimated average quantity per dropper based on 3 formats:  
100ml, 50ml and 30ml

**Clinical scoring; 34 Caucasian women;  
8 weeks am & pm use

- ADVANCED - 

GÉNIFIQUE
new formula with  Microbiome Science

ÉNERGIE DE VIE
Made Of Unstoppable Energy

∞

The Énergie de Vie range includes liquid care formulas 
with surprising fresh textures to energize and strengthen 
skin and keep it looking fresh, healthy and hydrated all day. 
It’s the perfect choice for millennial 
women who want healthy-fresh skin: 
moist, glowing with renewed bounce!
_
All products contain a 100% vegetal-origin Energizing  
and Antioxidant Cocktail: French Melissa, Cranberry seed 
oil and Ginseng root extract.
_
A high concentration of Glycerin + Hyaluronic acid, both 
known for their moisture-infusing and moisture-locking 
ability, hydrate skin immediately and all-day.     

skin feels
hydrated & nurtured

skin feels
re-energized & fresh

signs of fatigue 
look reduced

Skin feels
 fresh, soothed, comfortable

Skin tone 
looks more even

Signs of fatigue
appear reduced

Skin feels
intensely hydrated 

immediately & all day long

skin feels comfortable 

Dryness and 
sensations of skin 
discomfort (burning, 
stinging, tightness 
and itching) are 
immediately reduced. 

skin feels balanced 

Day after day, the 
complexion looks 
healthy and is more 
resistant to external 
aggressions

A dual-concentrate serum for all 
women who experience occasional 
“bad skin days” (skin sensitivity 
“peaks”).

The base concentrate contains 3 
Probiotic Extracts (Bifidus, Yeast, 
Lactobacillus). 
Immediately, skin feels soothed.

The blue concentrate contains a 98% 
pure antioxidant duo (Ferulic acid 
AND Vitamin E) to help protect skin 
from oxidative stress.

Freshly-activated when you need it.

Patented until 2030

Each dropper contains 30 million*
pre & probiotic fractions  

to deliver essential resources  
to skin and its microbiome

In just 7 days skin looks youthfully  
radiant and feels smoother

After only 1 bottle**,  
skin recovers faster, is stronger  

and key signs of ageing are visibly improved

Driven by our Worldwide Advanced Research,  
we create high-performing skincare solutions 
based on 80 years of expertise.
 
Innovative actives, including rose extracts, are at 
the heart of our performance.
Product safety: our skincare suits women of all 
ages and skin types, including sensitive.
Pleasure as a principle: we offer a surprising range  
of sensorial textures to awaken the senses.
                                            
Our skincare makes skin glow, even when it’s bare, 
to help women feel as happy and as beautiful  
as they truly are.

2019

SKINCARE
POCKET MEMO

 Start Fresh
or nothing else matter

∞ 

CLEANSE  

_
Beauty begins with cleansed and toned skin, morning and 
evening, to clear the way for    a healthy, fresh complexion. 
Lancôme’s high-tech, soft-touch cleansers ensure the clarity, 
comfort and healthy skin radiance you desire, freeing skin  
of makeup, excess oils and impurities.
Our expert toners complete skin cleansing morning and night, 
helping to refresh skin and remove any residues of make-up 
and ensure you get the best of your daily skincare routine.
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inspired by the 

Life Power
of the Rose   

crafted by 

French  
Skincare Science 

∞

 
the rose. the flower of passion and 
femininity, selected for its nurturing 
and regenerating properties. 
Drawing upon more than 80 years 
of skincare expertise, Lancôme’s 
Laboratories have harnessed the 
regenerating vitality of the rose 
to create an exceptional skincare 
collection: Absolue. 

_
Combining Grand Rose Extracts with Pro-Xylane™,  
a powerful anti-aging molecule, Absolue offers visible skin 
revitalization for all women who dream of indulging in the 
best of skincare.

ABSOLUE  
L’EXTRAIT

Offering all women  
an “exceptional”  

skincare experience, 
Absolue L’Extrait combines 
the most sensorial textures  

with the best of  
Lancôme Science  

for firmer, more elastic, and 
more radiant skin. 

ABSOLUE 
Absolue Regenerating 
Brightening Soft Cream 
with Grand Rose Extracts 
offers sublime skin 
regeneration in one week.  
The unique texture creates 
a sensorial journey as 
it transforms ‒ from a 
luxurious hydrating cream, 
to a fresh serum-like 
lotion, back to a rich 
finish plumping skin with 
moisture. 

ABSOLUE 
PREMIUM ßx
Absolue Premium ßx offers 
intense replenishment for dry 
skin to restore comfort and 
suppleness. Enriched with a 
replenishing complex of Wild 
Yam, Soy, Sea algae and Barley 
to help fight skin dryness 
and visibly rejuvenate skin’s 
appearance. 

ABSOLUE 
WHITE AURA

Containing the dual power 
of Grand Rose Extracts 
and Actyl-C,  Absolue 
White Aura Regenerating 
Brightening Fresh Cream 
helps reveal a smoother 
and more radiant 
complexion. Over time, 
the size and clarity of dark 
spots appear diminished.

Skin feels
firmer  

and appears lifted

lines  
& wrinkles 

are visibly  
smoothed 

Skin tone 
looks more even,  

radiant, and brighter

Skin feels
regenerated,  
revitalized, radiant

Skin feels   
firmer, plumper  

Wrinkles  
and Fine Lines 
appear diminished 
for smoother,                                      
younger-looking skin 

Skin
is replenished with 

moisture

Skin texture
is smoothed and refined 

Skin 
is more luminous  

radiant, and brighter

Helps
to replenish 
& rejuvenate skin

Skin feels
more comfortable 
and less dry

Skin 
clarity is revived

Skin feels
firmer and  
more supple

collectionsThe  absolue

lancome.com

VISIONNAIRE
Look Forward To Your Skin’s Future

∞

Lines, wrinkles, pores, uneven skin 
texture and dullness: these are the 
first visible signs of change that 
women see.  Visionnaire targets 
these unwanted changes with simple 
solutions adapted to any lifestyle. 

_
With a menu of actives selected for fast & progressive 
results, including Jasmonates, each Visionnaire 
formula delivers visible benefits for women concerned 
by first signs of change.

visionnaire corrector 
Smoothes fine lines, tightens the look of 

pores & refines skin texture

visionnaire day creams
hydrate and plump skin with moisture for a 

supple feel & a healthy glow

A Leader In Firming Skincare

 Since 1992
RÉNERGIE

∞

Over time, women notice certain 
changes to their face contours: 
their skin doesn’t feel as firm as 
it used to and they see a visible 
slackening along the jawline and 
around their eye area. 

_
Containing the latest and most efficient lifting and 
firming technologies, Pro-Lifting Linseed extract, Cyathea 
Medullaris extract and Guanosine, Rénergie Multi-Lift 
Day, Night & Eye formulas help women recover visibly 
smoother, firmer skin.

RÉNERGIE 
MULTI-LIFT ULTRA

∞
For women who want a firmer, 
smoother skin and a brighter, more 
even skin tone.

_
Powered by Linseed extract, Actyl P (a stable, bio-available 
form of Vitamin C) and Up-Cohesion™ technology, Rénergie 
Multi-Lift Ultra works to firm and replump skin for a lifted 
feel. Overall skin tone looks more even and brighter.

RÉNERGIE 
MULTI-GLOW

∞
For mature women, aging is not 
only about loss of skin firmness 
and visible wrinkles, but also 
about losing skin color, radiance  
and overall evenness. 

_
Rénergie Multi-Glow, containing Schizandra extract, Linseed 
extract and Up-Cohesion™ technology, helps firm skin  
and smooth the look of lines and wrinkles. 
The immediate Rosy Glow Effect brightens the complexion 
for a fresh, healthy appearance.

Skin feels
firmer and replumped

Skin looks
smoother, features  
look more defined 

Dark spots
appears more even  
and brighter

Skin looks
energized and fresher

Skin feels
softer and suppler 

Skin looks 
Smoother 

lines and wrinkles  
appear reduced

collectionThe Rénergie 
Skin feels

firmer

Skin feels 
tighter, as if lifted

Skin looks smoother,
lines & wrinkles appear reduced
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